Surrender your stressed
mind and exhausted body
and we will restore peace
and tranquility to you

ROCKHOUSE SPA RE-OPENING TREATMENT MENU
BATHING RITUAL (INDIVIDUAL) *
MASSAGE & BATHING RITUAL (INDIVIDUAL) *
AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE

50 min

US$75

100 min

US$145

50 min

US$110

Choose from the three Rockhouse signature blends...
- Rockhouse Signature Herb Blend: Island Mint Tea (Release)
- Rockhouse Sensuous Blend (Rapture)
- Rockhouse Spice Blend: Caribbean Ginger & Lemongrass (Restore)

SWEDISH MASSAGE

50 min

US$100

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

50 min

US$110

SPORTS MASSAGE

30 min

US$65

HOLISTIC DEEP HEALING BACK RITUAL

60 min

US$95

SIGNATURE FOOT CEREMONY

50 min

US$75

REFLEXOLOGY

50 min

US$80

AQUA DETOX

30 min

US$75

DELUXE PEDICURE

50 min

US$50

HOT STONE DELUXE PEDICURE

55 min

US$55

50 min
per day

US$395

FIVE-DAY MORNING MASSAGE PROGRAM

* We also offer a couples bathing ritual, or a couples bathing ritual combined with cliff side massage.
Please ask at the Spa Reception for details and price.
A 10% service charge & 10% General Consumption Tax will be added to your bill.
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 spa menu
Our philosophy is a simple, holistic approach to wellbeing, health and happiness, with a
natural Jamaica style. At the multi award-winning Rockhouse Spa, we focus on relaxing
and healing your system, allowing you to rejuvenate, rebalance and totally relax...
The Rockhouse Spa was the first to feature Caribbean Essentials Aromatherapy
Sensory Spa products and treatment rituals. Caribbean Essentials is a vivacious,
vibrant and passionate, mind, body, spirit, luxury spa ritual company inspired by the
Caribbean and bursting with its vitality and energy. They use only natural ingredients
indigenous to the Caribbean. The products, treatment rituals and spa menu are
in keeping with the Rockhouse philosophy of fusing all the natural goodness and
beauty of The Caribbean to restore peace and harmony to their guests.
Our spa is guided by Linda Hall, an International Spa & Wellness Consultant, natural
product and treatment designer, and guru of holistic spa therapy philosophy. Linda’s
30+ years of experience in the UK, Asia, the USA and throughout The Caribbean is
imparted to our certified therapists who receive constant training and education to
keep them updated on the latest developments in techniques, treatments, equipment
and products.

 bookings
In accordance with government guidelines Rockhouse Spa will be operating offering
a reduced spa menu of treatment rituals and treatment ritual locations. Treatment
Rituals will be carried out in our beautiful cliff-edge Spa Cabanas, the open air Foot
Ceremony Lounge and The Bathhouse. Treatment bookings will be taken in the open
air Spa Reception. Advance bookings are strongly recommended. Reservations
are made through the Spa reception, just dial 226. Cancellations with less than four
hours notice and no shows will be charged the full treatment price. Spa treatments
are available from 9am with the last treatment at 6pm daily. Other hours may be
arranged with advance notice.
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Rockhouse Hotel & Spa is the sister property to Skylark Hotel.
With the addition of a beach property to complement our West End Road rocks
property, there is something for everyone. The spa at Skylark offers alternative
treatment ritual locations.
Rituals are carried out in our beautiful Beach Spa Cabana & The Foot Ceremony
Outdoor Deck. The Skylark Spa is a haven for the senses, dedicated to the wellbeing
of the mind, body and soul.
Please ask at the Rockhouse Spa Reception for further details.
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 foot therapies
We like to start at the bottom and work our way up. On your first visit to the Rockhouse
Spa you will receive a complimentary “Welcome” cleansing foot ritual. When you
enter the Rockhouse Relaxation Lounge, your feet are placed in a bowl filled with
fresh warm water and healing re-mineralizing salts. Followed by an invigorating foot
scrub. This first step will ease your psyche and release tension. Revitalizing your tired
mind and body is this simple!
Rockhouse Signature Foot Ceremony

50 min

A ritualistic treat for one of the body’s most important parts. A blend of zone reflexology,
exfoliation, pressure point, warm stone and traditional massage techniques, concluding
with a hydrating foot butter masque.

Reflexology

50 min

The ancient art of rebalancing your entire body through the reflex zones of your feet,
designed to detox you down to the tips of your toes. Includes Rockhouse Warm Water
Float Away!

Aqua Detox

30 min

There are over 2,000 pores on the soles of your feet, each of which is responsible for
releasing your body’s accumulated toxins. This treatment is a scientific procedure to
detoxify, re-energize and revitalize the body through detoxification of the feet and thus
the whole system.

Rockhouse Deluxe Pedicure

50 min

A full service pedicure combining green tea, island mints, eucalyptus and Dead Sea salts.
Oh yes, and a hot polish to finish.

Rockhouse Deluxe Pedicure

55 min

A soothing foot soak, followed by all the elements in the Deluxe Pedicure, combined with
a warm stone foot massage. Great for tired, aching feet.
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 bath house bathing rituals
The ancient art of the bathing ritual is one of nature’s oldest and most beautiful pastimes.
We bathe to cleanse, detoxify, beautify, heal, pamper, relax, de-stress and feel good;
it is a vital and indulgent way of taking care of the body, health and spirit. Bathing is the
ultimate mind / body / spirit leisure activity. In religions throughout the World, taking
a ‘bath’ is considered to be one of the most important and rewarding daily activities.
The therapeutic, beautifying and relaxing properties of water have provided an
indulgent escape from daily stress for 1000’s of years. At Rockhouse Spa, we take
the bath experience to its pinnacle. Our rituals are undertaken in our Private Spa Bath
House with your own personal picture window view of the hypnotic turquoise sea...
Each Bathing Ritual Package is a therapeutic journey which begins with your
selection from the following aromatherapy blends: Release, Rapture and Restore.
Your healing destination is now set in motion. Pick your passion...
 Rockhouse Signature: Island Mint Bathing Ritual (Release)
A green energy rejuvenating bathing experience...
 Rockhouse Sensual Bathing Ritual (Rapture)
A ritual that will lift depression, improve circulation and relax the mind into a deeply
sensual vibe...
 Rockhouse Spice Bathing Ritual (Restore)
A bathing experience to soothe aching joints, sore muscles, headaches and jet lag...

Bathing Soak

50 min

Soak in a therapeutic bath infused with your selection from our aromatherapy blends
Release, Rapture or Restore, combined with corresponding botanicals, herbs and flower
petals. This bathing soak is the perfect way to pamper, indulge and relax yourself in
therapeutic, hydrating, healing, calming waters. It is also the ultimate enhancement to
any other spa service...

Soak & Massage
100 min
Soak away stress as a prelude to a beautiful, harmonizing massage with your selected
aromatherapy blend of Release, Rapture or Restore.
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 massages
Rockhouse Spa offers an ever expanding variety of massages and holistic modalities
that will satisfy our most discerning guests. Explore the variety of healing treatments
available for anyone who is on a journey leading toward optimal wellness. These
mind-body-spirit therapies transport your soul on an indulgent journey to heal the
senses, balance the body and impart total wellbeing.
Aromatherapy Massage

50 min

This blissful, healing massage ritual, combines holistic relaxation techniques with specially
blended, powerful rebalancing essential oils. Designed to soothe aching muscles,
harmonize the mind and body’s energies and restore vitality. Indulge in this treatment and
your body will thank you in so many ways.
The Rockhouse Spa features Caribbean Essentials innovative aromatherapy massage
oil signature blends, which capture the intoxicating, revitalizing, healing aromas of
the Caribbean. Choose from the following for your Aromatherapy Massage:
 Rockhouse Signature Herb Blend: Island Mint Tea (Release)
An uplifting, mood-elevating blend, ideal for anxiety, insomnia and
digestive problems. Rejuvenates the skin and stimulates the immune
system.
 Rockhouse Sensuous Blend (Rapture)
Has a rounded, warm aroma with Ortanique orange swirled with
delicious, infinite notes of cinnamon, vanilla, geranium and patchouli.
This blend lifts depression, improves circulation and relaxes the mind.
A deeply sensual blend.
 Rockhouse Spice Blend: Caribbean Ginger & Lemongrass (Restore)
Harnessing a powerful blend of essential oils, herbs and spices,
this massage blend will deliver a therapeutic, anti-inflammatory,
healing experience to over-worked bodies or those who suffer from
aches, pains and sports injuries.
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 massages & holistic mind & body therapies
Relaxing on the treatment bed, with your mind free from its everyday clutter, you
take a deep breath and then exhale. Two warm hands make gentle contact with your
body and commence massaging caringly. You take a breath in and out again, and
slowly the tension releases. With meticulous movements you are eased into deep
relaxation whilst your muscles are energized and realigned. A clear mind, contented
breathing and boundless relaxation are the key ingredients delivered during and after
our massage ritual experiences.
Our massages will revitalize, relax, stimulate or sedate you, whichever rubs you righter!
Swedish Massage

50 min

The traditional purpose of Swedish massage is to increase oxygen flow in the blood and
release toxins from the muscles. Enjoyed by millions worldwide, this stress-reducing
massage is an invigorating, tension-releasing, full body experience which imparts a
feeling of general wellbeing by manipulating the soft tissues of the body.

Deep Tissue Massage

50 min

Deep Tissue Massage is a more intensive, deep reaching massage than Swedish.
It works on chronic tension and stubborn knots, infiltrating those painful stress areas.
This massage releases sluggish blood flow and toxins that gather in tired, overworked
muscles. We use powerful, indigenous-plant-based oils for this massage, guaranteed to
increase your blood circulation and recharge your batteries.

Sports Massage

30 min

Also known as the Chair Massage, this therapy promotes better circulation, muscle
stimulation and stress relief. It reduces tension in the back, neck, shoulders, head and
arms, providing a deeply relaxing effect. It is particularly effective for sports related tension
in the back, neck and shoulders.

Holistic Deep Healing Back Ritual

50 min

An amazing treatment ritual for the back, an area that holds so much of lifes tensions
and blockages. We combine an infusion of indigenous herbs, oils, spices, warm stones
and muds in this signature ritual of hot compresses, steam, pressure point and lymphatic
drainage massage. Removing stagnant energy from the back and thus the whole body.
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 Rockhouse spa ritual
Savor your time here in Jamaica by partaking in a pampering ritual,
a collective set of discounted treatment packages specially selected and integrated,
so that one treatment therapeutically and effortlessly complements and flows into
the next.
Five-Day Morning Massage Program

50 min per day

Make a daily choice of Swedish, Deep Tissue or Aromatherapy massage. This fiveday package is only available in the mornings. A great combination following daily
morning yoga classes!
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ROCKHOUSE HOTEL & SPA
Pristine Cove West End Road Negril
PH. +1 (876) 957-4373 | Spa extension. 226
www.rockhousehotel.com

